Abstract -Polyacetylene and its related polymers are amphoteric insertion compounds accomodating both cations and anions. This property make them ideal candidates for electrochemical energy storage. However the electrochemistry of these compounds is not fully clarified and the main remaining problems are evoked here.
INTRODUCTION
In the field of energy storage, scientists have been almost kept at a stalemate with little improvements appearing in commercial devices despite a renewed interest in the past years.
A major breakthrough was expected with the concept of topochemical intercalation in layered compounds, where electrons and ions can be reversibly accomodated in a solid lattice [I] [2] [3] ; it was even recognized that the best "classical" electrodes like NiOOH, work via an intercalation mechanism from aqueous solutions.However, enough unsolved problems stayed to delay the commercialization of high energy density batteries.
The "doping" of (CHJx and related polymers (PP, PPP) is precisely an insertion phenomenon (the name insertion applyin to any 1 to 3 D compound, intercalation being mainly used for 20 [ 4 1 J in the sense that no strong lattice bonds are destroyed.
Interestingly (CH), and PPP are an amphoteric redox materials giving both anionic and cationic insertion compounds :
(CHI, + xzx-( CHX, ) , + xzeSuch dual behavior was previously only known for graphite, but the extreme reactivity of its intercalation compounds have precluded their practical use; First reports showed that (CH), insertion compounds occured under less drastic conditions. The versatility of (CH), doping can be used for various types [ 5 ] The most studied metal is lithium, and the counter-anion has to be non-oxidizable, non-nucleophilic, like C10 -, PF6-, AsF6-. Such systems can be used for secondary batteries only i4 the cell components maintain their functionsand integrity with cycling, implying : -total reversibility of the reaction : for a lifetime of =1000cycles .a r 99.9 % turnaround efficiency/cycles is needed with an inert solvent in the electrolyte,
-high doping levels to achieve respectable energy densities. This problem has been discussed elsewhere[6],
-fast kinetics : a practical battery need to be chargedldischarged in -2 hours ( C / 2 rate).
Though extensive electrochemical studies of (CHI, doping are only in progress, the already known results confronted with the cumulated information from intercalation compounds electrochemistry allow to draw some partial conclusions or predictions. The difficult points will be addressed separately here.
THE NEGATIVE ELECTRODE
Type I and I1 cells use a pure metal negative electrode, lithium being specially attractive for its lightweight and its apparent stability incontactwith many organic solvents. Indeed, a few hundreds of cycles for an oversized lithium electrode can be achieved in laboratory tests, but short circuits due to dendritic growth of the negative electrode remain the principal failure mode even for the technologically advanced systems, like the L~/ T~s * cell [ 7 ] .
This problem is in fact characteristic of any metallmetal ion electrochemical process (electrode of the first kind), as the flat interface morphology is inherently unstable toward any local fluctuation of the current density. Though levelling additives allow the formation of specular deposits, their effect fades with cycling. Lithium and zinc plating are yet two unsuccessful examples of electrodes of the first kind in battery technology. In the case of the alkali metal, the formation of a passivation layer in contact with the electrolyte enhances the nucleation of dendrites through cracks in the surface film.
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The only possibility to avoid an instable interface is to use instead of the metal itself an alloy or an intercalation compound with high chemical potential of the alkali metal (as ions and electrons can diffuse in the bulk of the electrode without accumulating at unit activity at the interface). For the purpose, lithium-aluminum, lithium-silicon alloys and graphite intercalates have been studied
though in the latter case solvent co-intercalation is often observed (see below). In this respect, the typemcell discussed here, where a Li-(CHI, insertion compound is formed a the negative electrode also obviates the dendrite problem.
SOLVENT STABILITY
In any intercalation battery, the solvent has the sole role to dissociate the ion pairs M+X-and consists of polar molecules with solvating properties. Organic solvents are characterized by a voltage stability window beyond.which parasitic reactions are observably fast. Yet, the problem of solvent impurities in the 100 ppm level and of slow electrochemical degradation is often overlooked. (CH)x doping creates either a carbocation or a carbanion, and in a simple approach, it is logical to consider that at thepotentialsneeded for such reactions, some solvent decomposition may take place, since the bonds energies in both (CH), and an organic solvent are of roughly equal stability ; the extensively conjugated electronic system in graphite being even more difficult to perturbate.
This problem we predicted already [6] is appearing as a major snag for all-organic batteries.
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In figure (2) we have placed the potential domains for some intercalation electrodes inorganic or organic. On the same scale, the known stability domain for two major solvents, THF and PC is also shown. As apparent on this diagram, p type doping (anion insertion) takes place at a potential close to the anodic limit of one solvent, propylene carbonate (PC), and already beyond that of cyclic ethers, and faradaic efficiencies in the range 9 5 -9 8 % are reported [12] .
PC with electron-withdrawing substituents (C=O) is more resistant to oxidation than simple ethers like THF and dioxolane who tend to polymerize via a radical cation, according to :
Reciprocally, the propylene carbonate is reduced at relatively positive potentials ( + 1 v/Li:Li+) according to :
Thus PC cannot be used for n doping of (CHIx nor graphite while THF can. On the other hand, oxidation of (CHIx in the presence of cyclic ethers results in extensive polymerization of the solvent.
Another difficulty encountered with liquid electrolytes is the co-inte~ calation of the organic molecule in the lattice. This problem was found to exist only for low D compounds, when no steric hindrance prevents the invasion of the solid by large solvent molecules. In the case of cation insertion, the aprotic electrolytes strongly solvates the polarizing cation (Li+), and therefore the cation tends to be incorporated with its coordination shell. Graphite was known to form only ternary compounds upon electrochemical intercalation until solvent-free polymer electrolytes were used [ll] .
There is now definite evidence that irreversible solvent uptake plays a major role in n doping of (CH), in the case of Li+ ion insertion [13] , Na+ and K+ yield compounds with loosely bound solvent that can be removed in vaccum. This is corroborated by the observation that only the heavier alkali metals give ordered X-rays structures [14] .
Though graphite was shown to also incorporate solvent molecules during anion intercalation [15] , the mechanism probably does not involve solvation, but the filling ofthegalleries left between the anion and the rigid carbon plane (spacer molecules). No solvent uptake has been reported for negative charges inserted within the more flexible (CHIx chains. (CHI, [19] was made at 83O and the motion in thus thermally activated. Twoexplanationscan be put forward to justify the slow process : existence of an appreciable covalent character in the C-X(M) bonds ; but also, the formation of stages (i.e. discrete compositions) as evidenced now in (CHIx chemistry [20] [14] explains slow kinetics, as the dopantrich domains require cooperative reorganization to diffuse in the solid (Fig. 3 ) .
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The diffusion length being extremely short, (CHIx electrodes behave reasonnably well when soaked with a liquid electrolyte.
The mathematical treatment of such porous electrode is extremely complex, and a simple model is that of a Warburg impedance (Fig. 4 1 , where the pseudo-electrochemical capacitances of the electrode material are connected through the resistance of the electrolyte.
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In the case when ~/ a > t F i g . ( 4 ) C/Ci C/Ce However, the proposed mechanism of a field enhanced diffusion [2l]must be ruled out, as a global electroneutrality has to be obeyed inside the material ; if we write the fluxes as a function of the electrochemical potentials :
Since both electrons and ions are fermions an follow the same variation of chemical potential vs composition in the ideal case : C/Ci C/Ce
equal number of sites
Maximum enhancement occurs when De = a , as the intrinsic ionic diffusivity is doubled. The electric field assisting the conduction in the electrolyte (unipolar conductor) cannqt penetrate to a significant depth (i.e. the Helmoltz layer at 10 A) inside the electrode due to the high density of mobile carriers of opposite charge (unlike dilute semiconductors). The Warburg model probably explains best the enhanced kinetics observed for (CH),.
CONCLUSIONS
(CH), and its homologs have created great expectations for the electrochemists as amphoteric redox materials in the solid-state. As we have shown here, some problems have yet to be solved : on a practical basis, the finding of a perfectly inert solvent is a difficult but not impossible task, though no precise guideline can be used for such research.
Also, finding the exact answer to explain the strikingly low diffusion in (CH), is a challenge for physicists. If stages are present in (CH),, the similarity of this compound with graphite will be even closer, but it is an obvious disadvantage for an electrode material, when diffusion implies an appreciable structure reorganization.
